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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Warner's Ranch is located in a serene valley that has changed little since 18^19. A portion
of the original ranch, about k miles to the west, has "been covered by Lake Henshaw, but
most of the remaining land is leased to private cattle raisers. At the ranch headquarters
are the remains of two original structures: these include Warner f s. ranch house of 18^9
and a barn erected in 1858. Both one-story adobe structures have been partially covered
over with weatherboard, but are intact underneath.
The house of adobe bricks had cedar beams and shingles. The timber was apparently hauled
by wagon from either Palomar Mountain or Volcan Mountain. The bamhas hand-hewn beams.
Wooden pegs were used instead of nails. The ranch house and barn are now being preserved
by the Vista Irrigation District, acting in cooperation with several historical societies
of Southern California.
:
:
Considerable work has been done in shoring up the interior of the barn in an attempt to
stabilize the structure. Adobe walls are crumbling or missing but attempts have been
made to protect them from further weathering with a sheathing of boards. Similar facing
boards were used on the ranch house. Original split shingles still exist under the tin
roof cover and some of the whitewashed ceiling muslin can be found on the interior.
About one mile to the east of these ranch buildings is a small adobe structure called
Wilson's store. Located on the ranch and contemporary with the other historic structures,
this adobe building was also' used as a wayside stop for travellers, contributing to the
history of Warner's Ranch.
'
Although the buildings are in very poor condition, they were deteriorating at the time
of the landmark designation. Maintained in relatively stable condition they provide
an accurate unrestored illustration of early conditions in the far west.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

From 18U9, when overland emigrants first followed the Gila River trail in large
numbers, until l86l, Warner ! s Ranch was a famous camping spot for travelers. It was
the first place where emigrants could secure food and shelter after enduring the hardships
of the long desert crossing on the Southern emigrant route.
Although more famous as a way station for almost all pioneers entering Southern California
over^the Gila River Emigrant Trail after 18^9, and as a Butterfield Overland Mail Stage
Station, 1858-61, Warner's Ranch was also a pioneering American Cattle ranch.
HISTORY
Born at Hadlyme , Connecticut, in l807, Jonathan Trumbull Warner joined a trading party
bound from St. Louis to Santa Fe in 1830. In 1831, he accompanied a party of fur
trappers from Santa Fe to California and spent the next two years hunting beaver. From
1834 to l8Ul he operated a merchandising store in Los Angeles. After a visit to the East
in 1840-la, he settled in San Diego in 18^3. By this time he had become a naturalized
Mexican citizen and changed his name to Juan Jose Warner.
In 18U-1+5 he applied for and received two land grants totaling kh,322 acres in what is
now eastern San Diego County. In the latter year he built himself a two-room adobe house
with thatched roof on his new estate at the Indian village of Agua Caliente (now called
Warner Hot Springs). It was here that he was residing when General Stephen W. Kearney
and the Army of the West, on December 2-3, 18U6, and Lieutenant Colonel Philip St. George
Cooke's Mormon Battalion on January 21, iSVf, encamped on Warner 's Ranch, enroute from
Santa Fe to San Diego. The march of these troops opened the Gila River trail as a wagon
route.. . . TUp.j4iaaa»8^*QtJ»ld in California in 18^8 brought the first emigrant wagon
train ]over the southern transr
continental trail in l8iiQ.
'
With the^-infliix of -B^WStt J.n 18U9, Warner moved from his first house at the Hot
Springs t<^ibou^^l^^tothe south, on the main wagon road and here erected the adobe
ranch .house, iBOTKi11^^Kl£ , and also a store to trade with the pioneers. Gold seekers
of lc^9 praised the fertility of Warner 's ranch, but complained of the exorbitant prices
charged for supplies. Indians attacks in 1851 resulted in the plundering of Warner 's
ranch and forced the owner to send his family to San Diego.
Warner resided at the ranch until 1857, vhen the U.S. District Court awarded Rancho Agua
Caliente and his house to an earlier claimant of this ranch. Warner then moved to Los
Angeles and his former home served as a stage station on the Butterfield Overland Mail
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

¥arner T s Ranch is still located in undeveloped rangeland. The boundary has "been drawn
to include both the buildings at the ranch and the related so-called Wilson's store,
also located on ranch property and indicated on the USGS ¥arner's Ranch Quadrangle, 7-5 r
series by a Butterfield Stage Station marker, beginning at the point where the landgrant
line intersects San Felipe Valley Road to the northwest, then continuing southeast from
this point along the north edge of the right of way of San Felipe Valley Road to UTM
11^33630«3676710 then due north from this point to the land grant line, then north (con'd
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route from 1858 to l86l. Recent historical research conducted by Mr. William L. Wright
of Glendale, California, has established "beyond a doubt that Warner's ranch house served
as a Butterfield Stage house from 1858 to l86l.
In February l86l, through mortgage foreclosure, Warner lost the other portion of his ranch to
John Rains, capitalist and cattle "baron of Los Angeles and San Bernandino Counties. Rains
also purchased the Agua Caliente ranch and house and moved up his great herds of cattle
from his ranches at Chino and Cucamonga. Active in California politics and also working
as a newspaper editor, Warner died in 1895.
During the Civil War the ranch was the scene of one of the few clashes between the Union
and Confederate factions on California soil, when the Showalter party was captured there
in November, l86l.
About h miles north of Warner f s ranch house there was an important split in the Gila
River trail: emigrants bound for Los Angeles and later the Butterfield stages, continued
on to the northwest, following the general course of State Highway 79; General Kearney's
soldiers and emigrants bound for San Diego here turned west, following the general
course of present-day State Highway 78.
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•west along this line to the point of beginning. A non-historic house located to the
•west of the old Warner's Ranch adobe does not contribute to the national significance
of the landmark.

